Sensitive and specific assessment of recombinant von Willebrand factor in platelet function analyzer.
Recombinant von Willebrand factor (rVWF), which was licensed in the United States in 2015, has the multimeric distribution of freshly secreted VWF with ultralarge (UL) and high molecular weight multimers (HMWM) from endothelial cells and megakaryocytes since it has never been exposed to ADAMTS13 or any other proteolytic enzyme. Measurement of closure time (CT) using the platelet function analyzer-200 (PFA-200) is highly sensitive to the presence of UL VWF multimers in added VWF concentrates. The PFA-200 is fully automated and can be used as a reliable point-of-care method to evaluate primary hemostasis. Although it is sensitive to presence of UL VWF multimers, there could be significant clinical utility when used to monitor rVWF replacement therapy. The ability to monitor and optimize the dosing of rVWF contributes to patient safety, especially in situations where the bleeding and thrombotic risk needs to be carefully balanced (e.g., cardiac assist device). The aim of this in-vitro study was to demonstrate the detectability of rVWF spiked in VWF-deficient blood from patients with severe von Willebrand disease (VWD) with quantitative and functional pathologies using a functional testing device. We hypothesized that (1) whole blood samples from VWD patients spiked with rVWF would show a normalization in PFA-CT and (2) that a dose-response relationship could be demonstrated. We selected 12 patients diagnosed with VWD from our database. A therapeutic dose of rVWF product (1 IU/ml) was spiked in VWD patients´ whole blood samples and PFA-CTs were measured. Furthermore, we investigated PFA-CTs under incremental doses of rVWF (0.1, 0.2, and 0.5 IU/ml). The PFA-CTs were normalized in VWD patients´ whole blood samples spiked with rVWF. Additionally, incremental doses of rVWF resulted in a progressive and dose-dependent PFA-CT correction. Our in-vitro data indicate that the PFA-200 is a useful tool to detect rVWF. As the PFA-CT correction is dose dependent, the rVWF might be reliably monitored with a point-of-care analytical method during replacement therapy.